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Fwd: Open Letter to MPWMD Board
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Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Ron Weitzman <ronweitzman@redshift.com>
Date: February 19, 2019 at 4:09:57 PM PST
To: Alvin Adwards <alvinedwards420@gmail.com>, David Potter <dpotter@ci.carmel.ca.us>, David
Stoldt <dstoldt@mpwmd.net>, Gary Hoffmann <gqhwd1000@gmail.com>, George Riley
<georgetriley@gmail.com>, Jeanne Byrne <jcbarchfala@att.net>, 'Mary Adams'
<district5@co.monterey.ca.us>, "Molly Evans" <water@mollyevans.org>
Cc: 'Carmel Pine Cone' <paul@carmelpinecone.com>, 'Cedar Street Times'
<editor@cedarstreettimes.com>, 'Channel 11' <amorales@mytvmonterey.com>, 'David Sshmalz'
<davids@mcweekly.com>, 'Herald City Editor' <mhcity@montereyherald.com>, 'Jim Johnson'
<jjohnson@montereyherald.com>, 'KION TV' <newstips@kionrightnow.com>, 'KSBW'
<community@KSBW.com>, "'Sara Rubin'" <sara@mcweekly.com>, 'Shanna McCord'
<mheditor@montereyherald.com>
Subject: Open Letter to MPWMD Board

An Open Letter to the Board of the Monterey Peninsula
Water Management District
Dear MPWMD Board Members:

19 February 2019

The word “feasible” has assumed meanings in our local discussion of Cal Am
municipalization that have strayed far from the word’s dictionary definition. Like
others, the attendees at our weekly Water Plus meetings have put their oars into
this water, and the idea I am going to share with you now came out of this week’s
meeting.
According to the Oxford Dictionary, the word “feasibility” means the state or
degree of being easily or conveniently done. It does not refer to a goal, like the
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cheapest water anywhere, but to how easy it is to get there. In passing Measure
J, the public has already determined the goal. It is for the MPWMD to purchase
Cal Am if and when feasible. Feasible does not mean possible. Unlike “possible?”,
which has a yes or no answer, “feasible?” has a comparative answer like less or
more. That answer requires two things to compare.
The two things to compare regarding the purchase of Cal Am are now and
later. The question is not whether; it is when: When is it easier to purchase Cal
Am, now or later? That is one of the questions the consultants you hire should
help you answer. If the answer is later, then that obviously means not now. If the
answer is now, however, that means your purchase should be now because if you
waited till later it would be less feasible then, meaning you never would buy it, in
violation of the intent of Measure J.
Among all the ideas about feasibility that you consider, please include this one,
too.
Respectfully,

President, Water Plus (aka Water Ratepayers Association of the Monterey
Peninsula)
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